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can <* to «uniSt K à ■ « of A i i » l , B’l “"I"' T }* "° fr* '“ “' '',T ,l,u'",wlv’^ .r.b«T,"e which l,n- all tin mark, of hbtorival no-

"‘h v’ïïirt 'Z,"* ::v ü rvir" w"]i ,br ur r -vvlm< ‘w- -■ r
« ,h I I t m., «h ’ I* .,U !'ff "‘VV" *" "Ha"»- the money lot m„„v thou-aml witm...tN ami of the

Jvfti.lt ul Luiieitmo, l'Uhat.-, human y out a marginal hue 111 hi. religious duties the ] uni-hineiit vi the I'leviitmn ol . rim. . I . |„„iv ,,r tll|l I'niversitv
»lieaking the greatest lticapahle the world with a ini-erV liar ul giving too uiuvli it amount- to if. millions of lire tabout , ii’wa-recorded bv eontemmiraneous'his 
ever saw, who became a wonder of lis age, I time to (jod gives none, fir while £I,7HI,2.60), and yet, when eomiiared with I , amluavo mvasiuii to the hirlh of a 
the counsellor of princes ; hv tan console I kri body is present, his hvait ri ab-ent. other European countries, there is m-taUv ! 1 * i: : ^ , . j,,,

! l|imr'L|l hy thinking ti nt the thilditn of j “lie honors God with his lin-, while hi- want of proper organization in the misons ~ i, ' r tiu, i niversitv
the successful seldom follow in their foot- 1 heart is far from Him.” But it is good for : and penal a.rangements. r .»nT », . li , ill , ! l
»tepH, ami that the Ussons of failure teach such people to he present, for they have i A largo amount is spent in tin- sut veil- ». i «o , n *i.ft i v lllnv
a Ilian how to guard those whom lie love, the |,o..il.ility at inu.t, of being touched anee exercised over vice ; for 1.7 l ‘ ad) wa„ m„'h regretted 

r. ■ . - . against it. These consolations, and how with God's grace. 1 do not say this for , lire (£41,6fi2) are employed as secret .et- . .* ■ ’ 1 i id hannened in 1801'
n « t t • v • ,i i • •1 uctee.nlb teIllur.v. "hen men are many more, are at the disposal of the persons who desire to do their duty. It ! vice munev hv tin Ministry "f the In- , j . fj . . i 1, ors ,,f t[ '|
On feundav evening his Eminence the hegttin ng to be so liberal as they think overburdened incapable, to keep him from i, and can lie said truly of the lukewarm. ! termr. wlmaiv eldetly emplo'yed in paving I , f. ' i, , hmnghout all Fnrm e

Cardinal-Archbishop preached at bt. themselves—so large-hearted-so full of despondency ; and a. time goes on, the The time rcuuired for the nerformanre of sni.s e . turn, b l.rated throughout all l.mopi,Peter’s Church, Uatton Garden, to a large appreciation that they ate willing to com- promptitude and the ammsiteness of the this act of Sacrifiée is from tl,..f entrance u ! lly the .hie of tin. how much is .peut Vuu.V wL'tlV ,f in LTi's wiih’fo urcoin
congregation, amongst whom were a large municate with all kinds of various om„. assistance hy which In- Maker help, him the priest to the sanctuary clothed forth!, ! in w.„k, of charity and henev.denee i ‘ ' tm. | , L t tlm r 1. tv to a -
number of the Cardinal’s League Uuaixls ions and to endeavour to Imd a unity by to overcome hi. difficulties, make him purpose, until lie depart-. The law of 1 lin • ' f-Jh : and v,t :;u,uuv lire ( tb- , il I ,,, ual-vrvive of he ill u.tn
and other members of the League of the extinguishing and élimina ing al distine- ashamed of all doubt, and reconciled to eouitesv wbieh eomnian.ls the obedience 1-7 ’. and even r,...s.‘. « fl.ts-t . an !.. . 1
LOn'l *,,uniencc,t0.°* lll# |ext /runl tu,ns between truth and falsehood, so that his position, lie would liot wish to be of polite society should be exercised to- offered a- piemiums fur tile best designs . pp w. jaj p lu urand ball
the 00th chapter of Isata., and pointed men may be got to agree together, not to left alone with the cupboard door open, waill bin, for -f. much the more reason, for the lloi,sc of I’ar'iament : V ,'hLCTlmv eai the fliurel, of
?Ui«ii V \le "01< ? uf,tlle pxopb'-t were contend lor an exact statement of the that child whose mother keeps him on her because his office is the most dignified on We will now pass in review the fright- \ , j>Vn ,.r,,w,i KUr.
fulfilled when our Lord Wits born mBetli. truth, but to be willing lu have open .,ucs. la;, and feeds him mouthful by mouthful earth. He gain, the most fruit from his 1 ful list of ui,,..- and criminal-. A re-
lenem and His Chilien nlleu the world tiou*-, iu* they are called that is, indefinite with her own loving hand ! vrovnee at this Saeiilice who a-d-N with 1 uaids murder and deed* of vit-li'iii e, thvi v
from the f»uini*ve to tlie BUiiset. v\b Cnlli- doctrnt-s, without beginning or ending, ii i Ari.-totle ealled hojie ‘ the waking man’s I the most drwtioit from the beginning tn wt iv during tin* fn>t niin1 months <d IhSl, i. vX-. 1
ones wvie keeinng the festival of this , only men can he got to unite together and . dream,” and Menander scoffed at it a- I the end. lie who wishes sincerely to lui- -,111s munlers and homicides, lif 1 infant- i * u i
great mystery, he could not do better that to hink their difference*. That is theij.irit “the support of fools;»» but lmw much fil the obligation of hearing Mass, will ivt.lv-, “7,201 .dlenvrs ,,f cutting and ' v, ' llu. w|„.n t|„,v i)vuan t„
night than think for a while on what | ol the nineteenth century. At this mo- more reasonable in the Chi Mian is this only be satisfied with his attendance j wounding, 1,222 highway lubber ivs. This t H*. < >Hix-e .1 tl l‘vad une of the
faith is, for faith is the Way of eternal nient, when what is only called latitudin- magnificent virtue wHiuh is based mi the from the beginning to the end, and w islu - is stated to lie an improvement upmi the 1 |t. (l11 luMMimiin with these words•
light: there is no other, and without arianwm, that i», a wide, open-armed ap- knowledge that hi* all-knowing ond all- always to be iu the church at lent a few •orrespm.ding him- months d lss.. . X| J tl, mi.'hu,s ,lvnl and mum i
faith no man can be saved ; without faith preciation for those who forgive each other loving Creator fore ordained from all moments before the entrance of the priest »mt, nevertheless the figures are appall- ! ‘ i„iMUities a s,.,mlchrnl
it IS impossible to please God, and with- m all things if they can only be got to eternity circumstances Vt.ni should s„ that lie may prepare himself ami make j iug. ‘ ' XM, ‘ ilt u.,,,, imiivr the slirond
out jileaeiiig God eternal life cau never be unite together and kneel side by side help those who He knew woul l trust to such on intention us to leap the most fruit 1 N • x t i m< n.hbeiie- and theftt ff : . ..i , n t thesi words -“By
attained. Men who differ so widely m while those who have the doctrines offing- i Him! thereby. He does not sav “Well, 1 hem these there wen- :t!l lobberie with vi, - , .... „r , liaVv UM.f,
eo many things seem to be agreed to some mentary Christianities are throwing all One word more; blessed are those in- Ma*s ii in at the first Gospel.” He dues m.t ! lence, 4(5.:t2^ tln fts ..f more m h— magni- »»
extent that we are saved by faith ; in this things open, destroying all the boundaries capable of worldly success, who are not follow the opinion, or mind the word of tude, in town and country ; and the 1<> -ei. . uj0 l usil,.,i ^|lt.v pft u., the
they have come to a monientaiy agree- of truth, w-hat has the Catholic Church led to distrust themselves so far ns to those who went to be in at the Offertory and occasioned by cheating, undue appropria- , .him id to But the dead body lay
ment, though they diller and scatter clone? Wilh the intensity ot dogmatism j abandon serious undertakings which they out at the Post-Communion. Nor does tion, iiicndiarifins, destruction of animals d, .,,. iminoveable void a perfet t voiuee
tliem?elves,because they cannot agree as it has put out into I may have in hand for the good of their he listen to those bright souls whom the ' and other pr peitv, amounts in the nine ,i , , ,, , . .. ,. te’rruvt,,1 was soon
to what faith is. One savs faith is a the stohm of the wohlp’s vvbuc opin | fellows! it is related of Margaret Mary lamp of the world has enlightened, so 1 montlv t>> 8,:wi.2:t:> live OTl,U.r>.r»L A- , . x , attend!:.,'were struck
conviction of the reison ; another ion, Ilallahan, that the poorer she got the that they consider two parts of Masses regaids vice, up to duly Ut, 18M, there J H1 ;i lv.u
says it is the gift of God without I going against wind and tide, against all more orphans she adopted, reinembetiiig said by two different priests one whole j were 1<*,4'.H name- inscribed mi the régis- , | |it v then be-*an tlit service again,
any reason on the part of man ; another the prejudice and the scorn of this in- that our Lord helps in their day of trouble Mass, and hence that they can satisfy the I ter <>f the health olli, ei, "f which V,,.r><î7 iti- \\|u.,,' du \ vaine t,, the said lesson :
says it is a mere speculative belief of teliectual age; and wherever there baa those kind to the poor ; and as concerns obligation of hearing Mass by their hûbitc-d publie b ut es ..f ill-fame, and --.Xnswei td me;-’ this time in the sight
truth ; another that it means the whole Wen an indefinite statement of the truth, talents it by no means follows that you presence at these parts of Mn->e>. l'arts ! inhabited piiv-ie hun, . < hit >>f ; ,,(• au the people the dead man partly
life springing from that belief; and, there- it has defined it, and wherever there is cannot help others because you have been of different Masses are only part- The 1 these had taken i-> evil courses , jsv< wj^,’ a Vuj,.v st,|| stronger
fore, this ag reement is barren, for there doubt, it has determined it, and where- little able to help yourself. It is very lloly Sacrifice is offered by one priest, through want, 3‘>«i at the instigation m im| Jllnlv ,|i tin> t, he savs* “By a jiM
is a diversity and a conflict covered under ever there have Been deviations from the probable that the sen.-ilive modesty and the celebrant. If you are present at it 1 through the corruption of their own fam- | ju,ivmvtit "f God, 1 have been judged,”
the simple words that we are saved by truth the Church has determined them, the unselfishness which may have stood in you hear one Mass. If you happen to be dies,îtûtt through desertion mi the part of i aui| j,,. faj|H i,a( h. The terror of the as-
faitli. I here can only be 1 uk one .^t.aight wherever men did not know whether a the way of > oui own advancement will too late, according to some, after the first their husbands, 172 through love "flux-I M.mbly was excited t-> the utmost.
road; there are many <leviations. There doctrine was exactly expressed the Church peculiarly fit you to be an ambassador of Gospel, according to otheis after the 1 ury, and2,.r>48 through tborough deptava- j physicians again verified the fact of the
can be only one shortest way between has fixed it. It has become more dog- comfort and good tidings to many far Offertory, you are guilty of mortal in tinu. 1 death. The corpse was cold and stiff,
point and point, and that straight line is matic in all its teachings at the very worse oil than youself. Never did our unless excused by valid and wcightly ! Also there exists in Italy, 1,112 liou-es I jint| llut tju, courage t«> go on, and
what wu have to find. We have to find moment when the world has been acting Lord appear more helpless than when the reasons. The obligation is a weightly one, ! of ill-fame of valions classes : and the j tiie service was transferred t-> the next
therefore, the true meaning of what faith upon the contrary principle of becoming world seemed to have trodden Him under hence the cause excusing the compliance I revenues arising frmn these, as m inded in ,|uv

Paul, writing to the Hebrews says: indefinite in all things. He asked which of foot on Calvary, and yet at that time He must correspond. The priest makes the the health oHi-ers’ books fur 1 'SO ! The Kcclvsiactivai authorities did not
“haith is the substance of things hoped these two looked most like definite faith ? was doing most for the good of mankind ! offering of inis Holy Sacrifice for himself j amounted t>» .MU,980,20 lire (T2:t. t:$2x, know what to do. Some said, “He is a
for, the evidence of things not seen &.■> Wras it like definite faith to be continually —Ca holic Progress. and people. It is offered for the person and during the first six months of I ssl to ! j-,.probate: lie is unworthy of the prayers
yet.’ Faith gives us the yerv reality of breaking down the barriers between truth — ^ who gives an intention for the Mas< if , 292,U84,21 lire (i‘11,6117). As fur the „f ^ie Cliureh.” Others said; “No, all
these thing-i that are promised, and gives and falsehood, and rendering the doctrines ... .... TUI that intention is accepted by the priest, streets 7,48C> sick persons were found ' ti,js indeed vu y frightful. But after
us the evidence or proof upon which to 0f Christianity indefinite, and therefore IlIInKf The priest ha< in it an intention which I there, a- well as :$,hS" wounded or mal- np ftr(. wv m,t à|] ot us, to be accused
believe those things which as yet we have uncertain?—or is it that teaching which belongs to himself and cannot be given to treated ; 813 dead (in this catalogue are] first, and then judged by a ju?t judgment
never seen. One ot the teachers of the never swerves, never falters, and, if there Thoughts on the Holy Sacrifiée of the other?. Those who assist at the Holy ! comprised 123 victims of the Casamicciola ; uf God?” 'The Bishop leant to this advice,
Church says that faith means a belief in fie found the slightest ambiguity, Mas*. Sacrifice have also an intention in it and disaster), 5,792 drunken men, 1,844 child- ail(j IlvXt morning, tne funeral service was
that which we do not see. lhat which equivocation or uncertainty in any of its ______ they unite their offering of it with that ren deserted by their parents, lfi,f»02 beg- ,ruined at the same hour. Bruno and
we see we know by sense; but that which teachings, immediately makes that un- ... of the priest. Also have the faithful of gars. There were 1,911) vagrants under his companions were there as on the eve.
we cannot see certainty certain,—that ambiguity sure ? ' the whole world a part in every High age taken un during the first nine months The whole University, all the great city of

Just as man on board some barque who t Mature forces man, in seeking for good, Mass offered. The High Mas», generally of 1881, and out ot these, 1,84<1 were re- Baris tlovked to the Cathedral,
found the slightest leak w’ould, as an act to prefer always what will bring him the the last Mass said on Sundays and Holy- stored to their i dations or guardians, and The service then began again,
of vital prudence, close it, mi the Catholic relurn for his outlay. This is true, days, is called the “parochial Mass.” At it <»3.r> were Hint up in a public industrial name lesson, “Answer to me,” the body of
( hurch, whensoever a doubt is raised in and man only errs when he does other- a sermon is preached for your instruction, establishment. Vp to July 1, 1881, tJfi, l)r. ltaymond rose and sat up, with a voice
council, puts an end to all doubts and wise* How then does he prefer a vicious You and your families as far ns possible 9< 5 were admonished or reprimanded, of i,„.xpiessible, which struck all with terror,
controversies. His Eminence concluded course? The appearance of good there should be present, no matter if you do go whom 22,020 were guilty of idleness and it shrieked: “By a just judgment of God,
by exhorting those who were not of the deceives him. He does not use the grace to early Mass. Be liberal in your duty to vagabondage, 12,5f>! of agrarian thefts, ifiave been condemned” and it fell down
faith to make themselves sure by joining Lod gives to him, nay, despises it, God and God will deal out His benefits to whilst 31,329 were suspected of crimes at»ain immovable.
the Church. and hence the darkness of understanding, you with a divine liberally.—S. S. >1. in against property. Of these 7,231 were This time no doubt was possible. The

the consequence of original sin, makes him Catholic Columbian. under age. There were also 8,909 men, terrible prodigy was evidenced to the last
choose an apparent good for what is a__________ _ ____________ 393 women, and (148 minors (8,b98 in all) degree, and could not be called in ques
real good, and productive of the most i<0u*Iv Deeds by Catholic Ladies. subjected to special surveillance, as wa ll tj0„. ’ny order <.f the Bishop and Chap
gain, viz: an eternity of happiness. No J * J_____ ' as 2,064 men, 12 women, and 4«1 minors ter, there and then, the corpse was strip-
one will expect full compensation for an Catholic ladies who assume the religious confined to domicile, of wlmin the greater v,.,i ,,f ail the insignia of the doctor’s 
ill-done act, and this follows from what is habit are known the world over for their number were mechanics. digniti- s, and taken away to be buried in
said above. Hence people say, a piece of charity, and their praise is deservedly upon Strictly speaking there are no longer unhallowed ground.
work or a thing, is worth so much. Every every lip: but there are thousands of Vath- any convents or monasteries in Italy, but Bruno was then about forty-live years 
work an l thing in the wrorld that is pur- olio ladies who give their time and talents to in their place there are 109,610 taverns ()f ag»'. When he cnine out of the church, 
chasable has “its value, which is great or work* of charity, yet who are not bound by and wim-houses, 21,912 beer and liquor- the project which lie was already meditat- 
low according to the demand for it.” any vows, but perform their good deeds shops, 23,948 cafes. ing of leaving the world, was inevocably
You are “A purchased people’»—! Vet. ii. through the suggestions of their pious and Many churches in Italy have been des- ,• *i He went with his companions to
9. Jesus Christ purchased you and He paid Pul'e Gathohe liiarts. moieties of such troyed or converted to profane uses, but to «i,,. <llihUli,. (,r the Grand Chartreuse, 
for you as no other man could: with the know that Wra f,,r llli" the,<’ 14 lirnt-i'laa.- „..ar tin- town of (Irenohle, to find there a
price of III, blood lie wants the bert re- thÜ I adtv theatre», 7ff second-class and third- ,,.tnat could work out his salva-
turn from vou that cau be made. But this Sewinf, Society,’ attached to St Kumtius’ I representations given from li(lll] aiv hy vonlimial prayer and
return will not take from you store, no, it church, ami other kindred associations of ■'lsl; 1KK"> t0 dune iiOth, IhHI, |lt.nance for “the just judgment of God.’
will add to it arid make you the more charital,le Catholic ladies arc the almoners I "mounted to 67,3:1s, and yielded the And the ill-fated Doctor was surely ft
wealthy. The best return that he wants of that sweet charity which is the handsom- Government 01 l,<ififi,0t> lire (£'24,211). rVprol>ate who came 

, , , c r . »or xxre outlay made for you, is that you est handmaid of Christianity. Hvtry week \ V may gather how many freed Italians gv frnm ft but to hecoine an irro-
ls the sacred duty of most ot us to strive present no obstacle to the other riches that in the year the ladies who comprise the I abandon their country hy the number of fraisable witness of it. 
hard to attain worldly prosperity, and to lie desires to bestow ou you. He wants the Francesca Sewing Society snatch a few hours foreign passports given between Julv 1st, 
strive perscveringly, knowing that apples door of your soul open to Him that lie from their domestic cares in order to meet and,tune 20th, 1 He 1. A passport is gen-
fall »° the man who remains under the may enter adown and dwell in it with the and devise means to help the deserving pour, erally given tor the whole family, and
tree, and that Fortune is a coy maiden richness of His treasures. Vuu will not They ask their friends and kindred for iunds within the above period 41),mil 
whom it often takes long to woo. And work alone in the task He gives you. and cast-off' clothing, and those are utilised jasU(.,|. The general directions’ chosen Y.y
yet to some there comes a time, after He will be with you in the beginning to suit cases that may cotne before them. both individual emigrants and familie-
111 any fruitless efforts in which they have and through to the end, hence, will help For weeks before Christmas the busy tin- : wvve Amerirn, France, and Africa, 
spent the prime of their lives, when they you to perfect the work began with Him. *»crs,of tl,.ese 'T1'.'? lad,t‘ "e “»'!"« All these figures are taken from Carlin-
are driven to take stock of the chances of He works with you and then rewards you Christmas distHbutfon°' which took p'lmr muntary documents, and give an idea uf
their future and the obligations that weigh as though you alone did the work. He tlL war on Tl urs< av Ust «„ t c rooms “>e state uf morals m Italy at the present
upon them when they can descry their gives yon ail that He has so that you may which looked moie like a clothing, provision •>»)'• The greater number of the del in-
ultimate possible gain ill the professions possess even Himself. This gift vou eu- aml toy emporium than the sewing-room of ffuents have almost from their birth been
they have chosen, and know also that it joy on tilts earth when you receive holy ladies. There were twenty-five foil suits of fanned hy the breezes of this new Italian n.rtnm dav«. The advertisement was re-
is too late for them to seek a new oue or Communion. We can draw no compari- children's clothing, comprising every article liberty and regeneration. ^imndcd t » » 1 v a neat rather refined look
to try their luck in a new land, when f0n between the acts of God and man. of wearing apparel from hat. ,o shoes, von- - -------- h v woman When ùè lalmdreLliadïL
the two sides of the account have been Nor do we pretend to. God ha* endowed tribu ted by as many ladies, ea-hlaly fur- Hnding of the llolv Gross. mm b.r w rk tin- ladv <aw shinimj ,,n -•
added up, and the sorrowful balance man with will, memory and undeistand- nishing an entire suit. Then there were ----------  * 1 K , , , 1 \ ,i; ^ •
shown, it is of little use for them lo think ing. He wishes him to make use of these piles of groceries, pyramids of cukes, boxes ln ,he ,.,.ar 0f our |,„r,l 32(1, Helena, I shrl'rvonested tin- nrivtli ge Innukim- at
how different it might have been; and in- powers in all his acts. He strengthens ot candies, and toys enough to satisfy even lnothor J Constantine the Great, when I , The woman hLi tan J a moment Lin
deed, bad they to begin again, they these powers by his holv grace so that Santa Claus. The treasurer, too had a few .„v,.„t,..ni|l, y.ar.„ft  wn-indue 1 by 1 ,t , , ,7 ' i n . b r ' a, I ’
hardly know how to better it The hoy they become brighter. Without God’s bright dollars, which looked all the brighter , warmth J her nietv to vi-it H e ,dace’s oTb.i ,v o‘ Lf n „iv
who was always first in hi, class and the grace these powers are man groping in happy manner■ >« ®XLlînd"], aLKrncd

winner of many a prize, afterwards the the daik, with lus grace they are man ;n,i,,.,p tl, wi,„ |,.it hanniest- thé and suffeiings. The hatred of the heathen l,,.r face a«
youth who gained hta position m life by with a well-trimmed lanm walking in the giver ér the ceeiver, us these Indies be had led them to obliterate as much as •'Where did von get iff” a>ke.l the lady
passing a severe, perhaps competitive ex- way without danger. Non estimate the Stowed on the pour the u eful and n, eded possible all traces of the memorable events enihuldened p-'tliat- by the manner of the
amination, has either been ill-advised m acts of others somewhat after the manner gifts which m ul. their aching hearts glad, which the life and death of Jesus had hal-
the choice of nis career, or his health has of valuing things purchasable. Your and made their agonize»! sows thank God lowed, and to cover Mount Calvary with
failed, or he has hecn shouldered aside by own acts, in your eyes are always the best, lor imprinting the beautiful v rtue of < "hi in st<»nos ami earth, and raise thereon a i

h less talented but more pushing and like things j oil offer for sale. No one can tian charity in the hearts of Uii hc Catholic temple to the goddess Venus. A Jew, i
self-assertive mortals. It seems a tale weigh his own acts in an honest meisure, ladies. How happy they must l.ave felt ns however, had treasured up what tr .dirions “In what class?”
that is told—such and such is the best ad- for this very reason, they are his own. In they presided over their families on Christ- he could gather and was thus enabled to («(M ' r-r »Y
vancement that may happen, and there is spiritual works an enemy may perhaps mas Hay,arid realized the fact that tuey had illt out „’e,„Iia where ™r Tint eivloLthc inte v. w f ,r that time
the dear wife and there are the children present the best estimate of your acts, devoted so much tmie-whmh others throw hnd been buried. The place being . „ ul hv i,, imans net from
to keep in the grade of life they have a There is One only Who weigh, all in the aw»y on thc vanities of the world-to the , , ü /oun,i . a "" ‘ " ■ ,1"ul 1 > " n " SLt , 11
title to occupy! balance, where justice is the notch marked performance ot the he.ut.fnl behests of a whth that of J.Zs l-ore wL also t," T>'n" "'T' ."iVu-l V 1 L

How much courage does the poor in- on the beam. It is so consoling to think of Almighty God in feeding the hungry, cloth- ( j , j , , j, |f Xbe nti'-stion • “ laii> 1 ad In , n thus unladylike, pu-
urbaLd0bo™he1oniüi‘ftettberrcywiib tlL,isjuiici'isier U LwivliuiiïuIIM„n &rÿ,^;;iiLxeo "

life, and how much .do his friends dis- pered, or rather that tin, justice is only tributed> „ wclla, those who dispensed such thiguished f.om the other two. ..acarius, aud .,raihfa„. in c,a„ ,‘f 76 at
courage him hy their thoughtless com- another name given to Ills mercy, of which j charity, have laid up for themselves treas Bishop of Jerusalem, suggested that their I ya]t. She told liim the -lory, and one
plaints ot their own difficulties in getting there is 110 end. How does he.accept the ur,.8 j„ the kingdom of heaven. respective efficacy should he tried as to the ■ . ;,,iu 1... followed the laundress to her room
on under much more favourable condi- acts you offer to Him. He views two This society is conveniently divided into working of miracles. Six persons were I ' \iu hii/ii-i avenue where he found ail
lions . How much must such a one suffer things, or rather one, as we are accustomed active and contributing members, amt if any brought forward and touched hy cat'll | nid'( ,,'b've chum and elas’snmto nourini!
from the hard maxims ot political to say, viz., the intention of the person one of our city readers desires to join in this I sepftiately. One only wrought the dc- | . euml hand law books Ho
economy, the doctrine of the survival of acting. I say one thing, for he who acts great work of charity, they can find mil scope I riled cum aud w.as accordingly acknow works in the,lav time and .odocshistrtu.it)
the fittest, the writings in which the life with proper intention has its constituted for their benevolence througn its ministre- ,d d t„ lu; lllc true cross. ' „fa wife » ri.cdav he w 11 be admitted to
of man is described as a game of chess and minor part attention. The intensity tlons- On the part of these ladies, we thank 1 h ol a wile. mnay m. will oeauniiuea t
between him and the Lord of the uni- of the intention should be in measure those friends who have eo generously assisted | “Now Well mill Strong.” the oar; he will work narcl. sue win Help
verse, inexorably enforcing his ruin by the with the importance of the act. What we ‘hem 10 make a “Merry Ghnstmxs’ for the 1 ‘ Shipman,Illinois. 1 t11"1, ^''L.L'.t t'bu Lnvv 'nfLlm 'ii!,,
laws of the game ! have spoken of for the last two weeks is deserving poor, whose prayer, will draw ! , R v, I>1Encr, Buffalo. N. Y. foul to sn lie at the sto.y of the ting,-

Ami if thp mm iy nnt n fnnl lin i>,n Jnatnet \ down blessiiigs from heaven on the heads .. , ... , ,i , , x ■ which ih strictly true.—Detroit Chad.Ana jet, it the man is not a tool, he the greatest act of worship that can be f th • benefaetora —San Kram-inpo Mon- . Dear Sir—Î wish to state that my daugh- J
takes courage or gets it from the weak offered to God. The offering of the Sac- * ..... . ter, aged 18, was pronounced incurable
woman, who generally lias so much more rifice is the most noble, dignified., and ’ ----------• — and was fast failing as the doctors thought, *
of it than he. Great as his difficulties may holy, hence, the greatest act that man is Y’oung ami middle-aged in en, suffering ; with consumption. I obtained a half 1 ..
be, he may think of others who have capable of performing. He should then from nervous debility and kindred affect- I dozen bottles of your “Gulden Medical : i)U/mit vour trust in * lion Bitters which 
successfully surmounted still greater ones; form a pure and holy intention, one that ions, as loss of memory and hypochondria, 1 Discovery ” for her aud she commenced wjH cure «encrai dilapidation costive habits
he knows now rarely in his experience should accord with the act he is about to I should enclose three stamps for Dart VII I improving at once, and is now well and I an(i A\\ comjc diseases. They saved Isaac
have any of his friends been even bo far perform. First let me say that you all of YVorld’s Dispensary Dime Series of] strong, from a severe extract of tripod fever. They
ruined as to fall from their position in know what you are about to do, when pamphlets. Addrers World’b Dibven- Very truly yours, Rf, Isaac Augustin, are the ne plus uuum of medicines.—Boston
society ; he thinks of the birds ut the air, going to church for the purpose of hearing sar\ M epical Association, Buffalo, N.Y. | “Discovery” sold by ruggists. lilobe.

In the Church.
The day is gone, and twilight shadows creep 

Hound the broad pillars, down the Ioiic 
dim aisle,

Hound Mary’

ACCrSED, .U RGED AND CON
DEMNED.

s statue with Its sweet soft
The white ilow’rs on the altar seem lo sleep; 
The red lamp glimmers through the dusk

Like some bright star set on the brow of

And through the darkened hours the peace
ful light

A vigil keeps before our Saviour's throne.
No Majesty sublime I sec; no throng 

Of Angel-worshippers with crowns of gold: 
Too weak mine eyes such visions to behold;

lne ears to mark the seraph's

poor I’ublican I linger here, 
el y otter to my Uod a tear.

M. L. C.

THE REFORMATION HAB TRAVELLED ? 
Sects aud communions and sections di
vided continually into new forms with 
new doctrines multiplying and often dis- 
appearing. This lias been the history of 
that refoiniation of Divine truth in which 
men pulled the original and perfect faith 
to pieces, and constructed for themselves 
new fragmentary religions of their own. 
They destroyed the perfect unity uf the 
revelation of God, and changed even the 
woul of God itself into the word of 
Is it not wonderful that here in the midst

Too weak in 
song; 

Like the 
And mut

UISMKMBKKED AM) FKAtiMEM AKY 
CHRISTIANITY’.

otis ileeeaseil.

i .muled the state bed where, according 
to the custom of the time, the body 

ivered with a simple

WE CAN ONLY KNOW BY FAITH.
We believe in God, whom we have never 

teen and in the eternal world, which is in
visible—we believe iu the things beyond 
the grave, all of which are unseen; aud 
that conviction <-f our reason—that belief 
of our heart is faith. Fait a is to believe 
the word of God. There were three 
point* to which he would direct their at
tention—firstly, where faith comes from; 
secondly, what faith believes; and, thirdly, 
why faith believes. The light of our rea
son comes from God; He is the sole source 
of light, being the Father of light Himself, As regards the higher ends of life, no 
and therefore all faith comes from God. man can be called in any sense an in
come believe that taith is something that capable; diverse as are men’s characters 
we can control and command, or that we and talents, no one is incapable of be- 

believe if we will ; and, if we do not coining a saint, or of doing something to 
will, we do not believe—that we can con- promote God’s interests upon earth, it 
trol our faith by an act of our will, if it is aho probable that, could each man dri
ve ere a natural power of our own. No, cover his chief aptitude, he would be able, 
faith is the gift of God. It is quite true amidst the manifold requirements of our 
that men are responsible for their faith; complicated civilisation, 
thej’ can believe if they will, aud, if in which he could achieve what the world 
they will not, they do not believe calls success. So much good, indeed, 
and according as they believe or do seems to accrue to Catholic society from 
not believe they will be judged. Our the temporal advancement of its mem- 
Divine Lord said. “He that believeth and bers, and so few men are without dear 
is baptized shall be saved, but In- that be- ones for whom they must labour, that it 
lieveth not shall be damned.” He never 
would have said that if faith were 
not a voluntary act. Faith is the 
gift of the Holy Ghost, a light infused 
into the reason, enabling it to see that 
which it could not see before. To that 
vision which is implanted in the reason 
God lends the liyhl of His trifth, and we 

truths which
altogether beyond the reach of our natural 
vision. The object of faith is the word of 
God and nothing else. No truths which 
come from man, no teaching which comes 
from man, can be tbe matter of our faith.
The matter of faith means the word of 
God—all that lie has revealed to us—all 
that our Lord Jesus Christ taught while 
He was on earth—all that the Holy Ghost 
revealed on the Day of Pentecost—all the 
Divine tradition which has been
HANDED DOWN FROM THE FOUND \TION OF

At the

ON TIIE COURAGE OF INCAPAIti.ES.

can

to find some work

out, of hell, not to

A Yale Class Ring.

We hear a gi at deal about rings nowa
days, and nothing very good of them 
either. 1 heard <>t a ring the other day
that told a story in fact iis own story 
The ring glistened on the finger of a ttnsfv 

through the suds in llic tub,
can see eternal

amiwoman
thus betrayed a -ucrvt. The lady of a 
verta it house in this < ity had a»lvertiseil 
for a laundress to come to her house on

THE CHURCH
in all the world—all the doctrines of the 
faith that were never written and that have 
been the living unbroken tradition of the 
Church—all that has been written bj? the 
evangelists and apostles of the Church, the 
Gospels and Epistles—all this is the word 
of God in which we believe, the object of 
our faith. Therefore, no religion which 
men put together for themselves, 
no Christianity which men make 
by picking and choosing a doctrine here 
and a doctrine there, no form of belief 
which is made by the selection of texts 
from Scripture—none of these is the 
object of faith,
The fragments out of which such religions 
are made may 1)3 taken out of the word 
of God ; nevertheless, they have ceased 
to be the word of God as soon as any 
human intellect and human hand has 
taken them to pieces and put them 
together; and for this reason. Supn 
that any man should take the four 
Gospels, and out of them select certain 
parts and certain texts, and put them 
together, would that be a fifth Gospel ? 
No, the Gospel of St. Matthew was 
written by St. Matthew, that of St. Mark 
by St. Mark, that of St. Luke by St. Luke, 
that of St. John by St. John, and 
man who endeavoured to make a 
Gospel would make a Gospel of his own 
and not of any evangelist, because he 
would not know the sense, meaning, and 
coherence of the text so as to make that 
Gospel an inspired book. These texts 
were dictated to inspired writers by the 
Spirit of God, and it would only be a

ay.

wearer of the ring.
“It is my husband**.”
“At what college <li»l he gia»luate?” 
“At Yale.”muc

they are human alone.

lose

any
fifth Mrs. Partington says,

Don’t take any of the quack rostrums, ns
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